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PRESIDENT'S REPORT:
While the cats away…..things jog along as if nothing
has changed. Not likely! We miss you Peter but we all
hope you and Jenny are having a great holiday touring
around the country side. Same sentiments for Malcolm
and Jill.
In the meantime, we have had plenty to keep ourselves
busy and out of trouble. The GRC have requested
some doors for their apothecary cabinet which are
being worked on by Eric Simes and Ann Salmon.
Mike Barkley has completely de-nailed the Broulee
Surf Club timber and put it all into stock, thank you
Mike. Sharon Morrison has taken the bit between her
teeth as the Toy Coordinator and distributed 6 packs
of 10 toys for members to finish (even I got one!) The
ever focused Peter Brotherton has moved the small Jet
lathe out of the turning room and into the general
workshop, hooked up the exhaust and if that’s not
enough has reinstated an old dust 2 HP extractor to
better manage the dust problem in the lathe turning
area. These two changes have improved the turning
area in both amenity and work space. Whilst talking
about the lathes Nick Stone has mastered the inverting
spinning top but the repeatability is proving a
challenge!
We had a surprise visit from Owen Stewart, a member
of EWG and Canberra woodies. He made a donation
of 50 toys including trains and walking/clicking
crocodiles, camels, dogs, lizards and pelicans. You
will see him demonstrating making the pelicans at
Tilba. Owens generosity is greatly appreciated.
Our registration for The River of Art festival
somehow went astray so we were not advertised in the
brochure (but we were in the online version) however
we decided to open our workshop on the Saturday
19th and Sunday 20th May. We had mixed results, to

say the least - sales of approximately $60, visitors 20,
potential new members 4-6, members attending 12
each day. Our members certainly enjoyed the change
of pace putting the workshop into full swing. Thanks
to Peter Bro who, once again, was the driving force on
the day.
Also during the River of Art festival Eric Simes and I
exhibited at the Splinters exhibition in Moruya.
Coming up we have the 2018 South Coast Woodwork
Exhibition in Tilba over the June long weekend. This
is a joint event with Narooma and ourselves, is well
attended by the public and is worth a visit if you have
family or friends around for the weekend. Needless to
say any assistance members can provide over the
weekend would be appreciated.
Mark Barraclough
Vice President

Dates for Your Diary
Workshop Days Each Mon & Wed
Mogo
Workshop Toy Days 1st & 3rd Wed
Mogo
Workshop Demonstrations 2nd & 4th Wed Mogo
Proposed Sales Days 2018:
9th & 10 June, 2018 - Woodshow Exhib, Tilba
29th September, 2018 - Sales Day Village Centre
November 2018 - Hospital Hand Made Markets
24th November, 2018 - Sales Day Village Centre
NOTE: Members seeking further information
contact Secretary Eric Simes (02) 4471 5086

MALCOLM’S MEANDERINGS
As you know, Malcolm and Jill have ‘gone bush’ for as long as it takes them to explore this great land.
They headed off in the campervan in April and are currently in Northern Australia and it sounds like they
are having a wonderful time. Hereunder are short snippets of their trip so far ….
McDonald Outback Adventures : Part 1 (sent April 22)
It’s the two week mark and we have just reached Alice Springs. Wow, finally made it. The trip has taken us
to Yass, Narrandera, Monak (by the Murray) Gawler SA, where we experienced our first dust storm, totally
impossible to travel, Port Augusta and onto Coober Pedy. We spent three days at Coober checking out the
mines, museum’s and doing a spot of noodling (that’s fossicking thru the mine tailings for opal riches - no
luck!!). Onto Kulgera and Lambert’s Centre of Australia ( geographical centre of Oz ) a fair bit of bush
bashing needed, then three nights at Yulara (Uluru). Fantastic time at Uluru, sunrise & sunset, walked the
base of the rock 11.7 km. One night saw a “Field of Light” display then next day onto the Olgas. The heat
and the millions of flies finally took their toll so a rest day today.
Jill made some fly nets before we left and they have proved a brilliant success. Could have marketed them
to the hundreds of tourists and made a killing to cover the high price of diesel which is over the $2 / Ltr
mark in some places! Yes, there is happy hour and it’s after dark around the camp fire when it is cooler and
no flies.
Part 2 (sent May 6 from Katherine)
The last couple of weeks we have travelled from Uluru to Katherine. Starting off at Yulara, Erldunda and
then 5 nights at Alice Springs. We explored the West and East MacDonnell ranges and decided the West
MacDonnell ranges were the more spectacular with its gorges and really cold swimming holes. The
Namatjira and Larapinta Drive loop return to Alice Springs was spectacular especially with the afternoon
sun shining off the cliff faces. The dawn service at Anzac Park Alice Springs was most memorable, and
afterwards at McCafe before returning to camp. Another highlight was the National Road Transport - Hall
of Fame, where every truck you could think of was there either fully restored or in progress.
Leaving Alice we experienced our first flat tyre (damn), so out came the repair kit and we were soon on our
way again. The Devils Marbles was an overnight camp with the flies again, then Daly Waters with the pub
providing a great BBQ Barramundi plus live music before bed. Next stop was Bitter Springs and Mataranka
for hot springs (34 deg) which was relaxing but took the last remaining energy out of us, so early to bed.
Next night at Mataranka was a whip cracking champion showing his worth for an hour - absolutely
fantastic. On the way to Katherine we stopped at the Cutta Cutta Caves to learn more of the Aboriginal
heritage in this area.
Katherine was a 4 night stay as there is plenty to see, including a boat trip on the Katherine Gorge being
the main event, local markets and more hot springs. Fortunately the Shady Lane Tourist Park had a nice
swimming pool which was used by all every day. Still mid to high thirties during the day BUT no flies,
however there were midges. On to Daly River tomorrow for some Barra fishing we hope!!!

Part 3 (sent May 26 from Kakadu)
From Darwin we moved to Kakadu and based ourselves at Cooinda for four nights. We did the Yellow River
Cruise which was an eye opener, with plenty of birds, fish and crocs sighted from the safety of the boat. We
also did a 4WD tour of Arnhem Land crossing the Cahills causeway (which is famous for the spot where
tourists are taken by crocs) where we experienced first hand aboriginal culture, just unforgettable!! The
Bowali Visitors Centre put on a food festival and entertainment hosted by Johanna Griggs and Fast Ed and we
sampled wild buffalo and sweet potato cooked in a fire pit for 5 hrs all washed down with a few glasses of
wine.
Tomorrow we head onto Argyle Lake using free camping along the way besides the Victoria River. We have
learnt to say Boh Boh ( pronounced Bor Bor) which is indigenous for goodbye for now, see you next time and
safe travels … so, Boh Boh from the McDonalds.
Malcolm McDonald,
Editor (in absentia !)

Malcolm had a request from the local organisers of the River of Art to exhibit at the South Durras Hall the
burl he came across near his home at South Durras. It came from a felled Spotted Gum near his home and the
main interest in it was its shape and the surface character created by nature. From certain angles and with
some imagination the burl shape resembles the head of a Brahman Bull. Malcolm simply removed the loose
bark then high pressure water blasting the burl, let it dry and applied two coats of Tung Oil.

Top Tips, sort of...
It started simply enough. I responded to a call to help bolster the Club's stocks of wooden spinning tops. They
sold well- why wouldn't they @ $2- and Pete Brotherton made pumping them out in no time look deceptively
simple. He just waved his magic beading tool a few times and presto.
I wrestled with the basic design to make an okay first job. Instead of mastering skill level one, I thought it
would be good to add some value (and maker interest) by making inverting tops that turn over onto their
stems. You Tubing revealed yet another passionate worldwide subject-specific sub-culture, this one dedicated
to analysing the physics behind this phenomenon. It seemed university courses used it as a case study in
design, friction, gravity, centrifugal forces etc etc.:
However, I was very pleased to leave formal physics
and scary equations behind after Form 4. I just
wanted a simple design template for dummies. The
closest I found was advice to buy bulk ready made
balls, Forstner bitting them out and gluing in a bit of
dowel. This seemed a bit (pun intended) out of sync with
the Woodies ethos and rather than risk ostracism, I ended
up spending just a month or so experimenting with

shapes and tools. John Tanner must have wisely
foresawn yet another project ending up in tears (both
meanings). He reshaped an old scraper into a small
swan neck hollowing tool, (metaphorically) patted me
on the head and promptly retreated to Tasmania for a
few weeks, out of harms way.
Eventually, after nervously shaving micrometers off stems, hollows and heads, the top turned. Consulting
with Club financiers, it seemed we could maybe ask $3 for these value-added versions. I would need to
improve production efficiency to make this a sustainable enterprise. By the hour, that would mean they took...
no, that's beside the point.
The next one broke in a spectacular hollowing catch that saw it
fly off the lathe to the most inaccessible, invisible hidey hole
somewhere behind the machine. For some reason, I had the lathe
room to myself much of the time after that. I expected members
would don their full face protectors when I arrived each
morning. Number three was less eventful, though it dashed my
nascent confidence in the mighty skew.
Number four only took
a few hours, and I didn't
even feel the need to
test it before finishing
sand and polish. And
yes, it does work, sort
of, if you spin it just
right, and no-one else is
watching.
Nick Stone

23rd Annual Woodwork Exhibition - June 9 & 10
Have you sent your entry in for the Annual Woodwork Exhibition yet? Whilst entries were due by last Friday,
25th May, I am sure late entries will be accepted, so email your form to Phil Gaffney at the Narooma Woodies
at phisher@gmail.com. Details of Conditions of Entry, the exhibition location at Tilba Tilba and Entry form
were attached to the email sent to all EWG members on Monday April 16, and those attachments are also
included with this newsletter. Exhibits can be taken personally to the exhibition hall on Friday June 8 between
12.00 and 2.00 pm, or small items given to a fellow EWG member at the Club day on the prior Wednesday,
June 6.
This year the raffle prizes drawn on the Sunday, include some fabulous items donated by both EWG and
Narooma Woodies, so please ask either JJ or Chris Birks for tickets, or purchase your tickets at the Exhibition.
Prizes include :
Toolbox by Helmut Delrieux
Jewellery box by Keith Hartas
Low Loader Truck by Les Bamford
Platter by Narooma Woodie
6 x $10 each Bunnings Gift Voucher

BUY, SWAP or SELL
Nick Hopkins is looking for a digital lathe, so if you have any information you could pass onto him, he would
be grateful.
Don’t forget, if you want to buy, swap or sell any items of interest, please send to either Malcolm or myself
the details by email, which will go into the next newsletter..
Don’t forget the next EWG General Meeting will be held this coming Saturday at the Mogo workshop. The
meeting will commence at 1.00 p.m., but the BBQ will be on for those wanting to bring some lunch prior to
the meeting.
Also, the positions of President and Vice President will become vacant at the AGM in September. Both Peter
McDowell and Mark Barraclough have advised their intent to step down from these important positions, so
please consider putting your name forward for one of these two roles. If you are interested, but would like
more details about the role and responsibilities, talk to either Peter or Mark, or one of the Committee
Members. And remember, the important position of Grants Officer is still open. There must be many
potential grants we are missing out on by not having someone in this role.

Membership Renewals
Just a reminder that EWG memberships are due for payment by July 1. Payment of $45 to the Treasurer,
Linda Walker, would be appreciated before the end of the financial year.

MAY SHOW & TELL
This is a blank space because neither Malcolm or I were able to attend the May General meeting, and I forgot
to ask someone to take photos and details of any items shown. Apparently there were not too many items
shown, so apologies to those I missed.
This however, leads me into saying that we are always keen to showcase all pieces of woodwork crafted by
EWG members, even if you are unable to make the monthly meetings. Simply send your photo/s and details
of the item to either Malcolm or myself, and we would be happy to include in the next newsletter for the interest of your fellow EWG members.
Edited by Chris Birks,
Assistant Editor
Email : mikeandchrisbirks@bigpond.com
www.eurobadallawoodies.org.au
Malcolm McDonald, Editor
Email : ewg.mogo@yahoo.com

